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Quartz at Swinfen

Visit to Beowulf Brewery

Quartz Brewing have opened a second brew plant within a contemporary style bar and
bottled beer outlet inside the Heart of the Country Craft Outlet at Swinfen near Lichfield. There is also a small outdoor drinking area overlooking the attractive buildings and
landscaped garden areas. The idea is to provide the environment where visitors can see
the brewing and bottling process within the relaxed atmosphere of the bar. They can also
enjoy a pint (or two) of draught Quartz ale from two hand pumps or make a purchase
from the selection of bottled beers produced on the
premises. The main brewery at Kings Bromley will
continue to be the outlet
for cask ales while the
brew plant at Swinfen will
be to supply Quartz bottled beers.
Pictured left is the bar
area, right a general view
of the brewing area.

At 1pm on Sunday 25 November 2007, branch members arrived in taxis at the Chasewater Country Park. The purpose of the visit was not to enjoy bird watching, or a nostalgic
ride on the steam railway, but to take up the offer of an invite for an afternoon at the
Beowulf Brewery. The brewery is now in its eleventh year; it started out at Yardley in
Birmingham, but moved to Chasewater in August 2003.

Dave Backhouse

When I arrived outside the brewery it looked and sounded as though I had the wrong day.
I pushed the door open and my fears immediately subsided! Members from Atherstone
were already inside, tucking into bread and cheese and quaffing ale dispensed from two
handpulls.
The ales on tap were Beorma at 3.9% and Grendels Winter Ale at 5.8% - a light and dark in excellent condition to
cover both preferences. As soon as I walked in the proprietor, Phil Bennett pulled me a pint of Beorma and his wife
Claire invited me to help myself from large offering of
bread, cheese and pickles.
Once the various groups of members had arrived, Phil, pictured right, showed us around the 5 barrel plant and explained the brewing process! As well as the cask ales, Phil
also offered samplings of some of his bottle conditioned
ales—these are well worth looking out for!
The rest of the afternoon, up to 5pm, was devoted to a
good old ‘chin wag’ while attempting to empty the 2 barrels of ale
and taking the top off the bread and cheese
mountain.
To finish I would like to extend my
congratulations to Phil for being
awarded 3rd place in the 2007 Overall
West Midlands Camra Beer of the
Year award for his highly popular
Dragon Smoke Stout 4.7%.
Verdict: A day of perfect ale, delicious
bread and cheese, excellent hospitality,
and insignificant miserable weather.
Dave Backhouse
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ALES OF THE UNEXPECTED

Wet Wet Wet

Real Ale Wholesale
We don’t sell lagers or fizzy
pop, we only sell ales that
your customers are interested
in, from bitters to stouts from
old ales to milds
Ales of the Unexpected was formed in Wiltshire 5 years ago. We now supply some 200
outlets across the south of England from
Gloucestershire to Essex. With over 140
breweries currently listed as suppliers we are

• 6 constant breweries every month
• A brew every month especially for us
• A minimum of 8 other breweries every month
• Competitive prices
• Fast delivery service

Our business is based on quality of product, an
excellent range and an excellent service. We
offer a house brew service where we can supply
a beer that is customised to your outlet.

Ales of the Unexpected

Ales of the
Unexpected

Millichamp Buildings
Manor Road
Atherstone
Warwickshire CV9 1QY
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Phone: 02476-399363
mob: 07919568508
Email:
tonyfrances@btinternet.com

A few friends and I spent a couple of days in the Lake District recently and true to its
reputation it rained, a lot! This meant we had to spend more time in pubs than usual and
less time fell walking. Oh dear. On the journey up we stopped at a disappointing Eagle &
Child in Staveley but zipped across the road into the Water Mill at Ings. Their own pub
brewed beer was good and accompanied by some great pub grub. Sensible drinking
stopped us after 3 pints and let us embark on a small walk to clear the cobwebs.
We were suddenly at our hotel, The Middle Ruddings at Braithwaite and hiding away the
car keys and with taxi numbers abounding we embarked on the local Keswick brewed
bitter. A different taste but it went down a treat. Onwards to the next pub found us drinking Yates Bitter in the Coledale Arms which was not up to scratch so on again to the
Royal Oak and Jennings. Not my favourite choice in the past until I drank Snecklifter!
This is a glorious black liquorice and smoke beer with hints of treacle; I could have
drunk this all night.
We taxied into Keswick and sampled the Dog & Gun’s famous goulash washed down
with Theakstons Old Peculiar, another dark beer but sweeter and stronger. A visit to the
Derwent Gentleman’s club slowed the pace and after a few uninspiring pints at other
venues we headed back to the hotel and over indulged on the local beer until sense sent
us to bed.
Next day we honestly tried to walk, getting togged up in waterproofs and sitting
in a car park watching the horizontal
rain. Off to the Crown at Hesket Newmarket instead! This must be one of
those “must visit this pub before I die”
places. Set in a tiny picturesque Cumbrian village the pub is owned by a consortium of 120 locals who each put up
about £1500 to preserve it as a locals
pub. It is perfect! Warm from the real
fires and friendly people. Real from the
unspoilt building and furniture. Homely from the cushions and pictures and wear in all
the right places. Satisfying from the good wholesome food. Hypnotising from the gentle
voices of conversation. Soporific from the range and quality of the house brewed beers.
Heavenly from that combination. We did not want to leave but being a sensible pub last
orders were at 2.30 to give the beer time to recuperate under a hard peg until the evening.
The next pub was Jennings which snapped us back to reality. Back in the hotel we drank
a Hesket Newmarket guest and local Keswick brew. We relaxed so much we could not
muster the energy to wander so had dinner in the hotel washed down with red wine and
settled down with Irish Whiskey. Top of the world the next day for our journey home but
we stopped at the Plough in Bignall End near Audley to sample some Staffordshire hospitality and extensive range of beers, Crouch Vale brewers Gold and O’Hanlons Port
Stout to name but two. What a great week end to be sure, to be sure.
Geoff Cross
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How to order a beer in …
Fed up of the winter blues? Maybe it’s time to be thinking about your next holiday. But
having bought your ticket and packed your bags, what’s the next vital thing you need to
prepare? That’s right, you need to know how to get the beer in! So here is Last Orders’
don’t-leave-home-without-it guide to procuring a drink. We can’t guarantee you’ll end
up with real ale, but at least you’ll end up with a beer – even if the likelihood is that it
will be yellow and fizzy.
France: une bière s'il vous plait. Note there are some excellent beers in France, but it’s
probably going to be yellow, fizzy and bland.
Germany: a beer please. Don’t even embarrass yourself by trying it in German; the
average waitress will put your English to shame. It’s likely to be yellow, but probably
nice and hoppy.
Scandinavia: ditto. Be prepared to take out a small mortgage to pay for it.
Russia: peevo pazhalaster. If you’re in Moscow, be prepared to take out a large mortgage to pay for it.

Come on, who said it was going to be easy? You could always try pee-jhew
China:
if you’re not hot on reading Chinese characters. Don’t follow it up with the classic toast
of gan-bey (dry cup) unless you’re keen on a no-holds barred drinking contest.
Australia: Don’t bother. Have a nice glass of Chardonnay instead. If you insist, make
sure you know the local names for the measures. Depending upon where you are, ask for
a seven, schooner, middy, handle, pot, glass, small glass, butcher, bobby … I rest my
case.
America: a beer please. Looks easy, but you may struggle. If you are understood, and
the choice is the standard litany of Bud, Bud Lite, Miller, Miller Lite, Coors, Coors Lite
then leave the building immediately and seek out a nice little brewpub with decent beer.
Ireland: one/two/three ... The number of Guinness, Beamish or Murphy’s that you
want, as there’s precious little else. And shout up in advance, given the bizarre premise
that it tastes better if you have to wait bloody ages for it.
Kazakhstan: Stop kidding, nobody even knows where Kazakhstan is, let alone goes
there on holiday. It’s a dump for heaven sake!
3uneaton & Bedworth CAMRA sub-branch area: See Kazakhstan (apologies to Ray
and Ray!)
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Other Side of the Pumps

A £4 pint?
Is a £4 pint on the way? It is if you believe the British Beer and Pub
Association. Citing rising costs of malting barley, hops, fuel and
even metal casks, it seems that beer prices are indeed set to soar. It
could be that water is about the only thing not going up – yet!
But a £4 pint? Is there some exaggeration going on so that we feel
relieved when we get “only” a £3 pint? This said, the £3 pint is
nearly a reality in some places – for example, try a pint of Church
End at the Pennyblack in Brum and you’ll be relieved of £2.95.
The underlying numbers are indeed not that encouraging. Barley and
hops have been hit by low yields worldwide. In the UK this was
mostly due to a naff summer, but the emerging global market for
biofuels has led to many farmers planting crops for biofuels rather
than consumption. The trend is accelerated by legislation such as the EU directive which
calls for at least 10% of fuel consumption to come from biofuels by 2020.
Cask theft is also a major factor. The industry appeared to top the issue some years ago
by the move from easily-recyclable aluminium to steel, but the genie quickly escaped
from the bottle as steel prices and scrap values rose. The BBPA claims that “about 60
million a year are being thieved at present to melt down into metal”. Hopefully this is a
worldwide rather than UK figure, otherwise that’s one for every person in the UK!

Randall the Enamel Animal
Here’s the strange but true story of Randall the Enamel
Animal – I found it on the internet so it must be true. And
being a self-centred b*stard, I’m determined to believe it
anyway, as it’s a glorious sounding beer invention carrying my name!
Randall is the invention of the Delaware-based Dogfish
Head Brewing Company. If you didn’t already know that
this was a US company, you’d soon guess from the overblown description of Randall as an “organoleptic hop
transducer module”.
In plain English it’s a three-foot long cylindrical filter,
which is filled with fresh green hops and attached to the
beer line leaving the cask. The beer filters through the
hops on the way to your glass and produces – according to
the brewery at any rate – “the most pungent and glorious fresh hop experience known to
man (or woman)”. Even allowing for the American capacity for bull-shite, it sounds like
a nice idea! The New York Times review remarked on a “refreshingly herbaceous flavour”.
I’m certainly looking forward to trying Randallized beers!
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Adam Randall

This issue we’re off to meet the brewer
David Rawstorne, who has made significant progress in rejuvenating the beers of
the Warwickshire Beer Company, which
supplies the Market Taverns in Atherstone
& Southam, as well as major sales into the
free trade.
David is pictured (left) along with WBC
sales man Paul Jenkins (centre) and owner
Jerry (right). Paul is also a recent experienced recruit, with 30 years at Whitbread
and 10 years with Greene King.
After a degree in biochemistry, David joined brewing giant Allied in 1970, based initially
at Ansells in Aston. He became a full time brewer at Aston after completing an MSc in
brewing science. He had the unfortunate experience of being at Ansells when it closed in
the early 1980s, after which he moved onto the sales side as an area manager.
David’s return to brewing occurred around 1984, when Allied set up the Holt, Plant &
Deakin brewery in the Black Country, whose first home was the New Inn at Langley
near Oldbury. Drinkers with a few grey hairs will remember the splendid 4.4% Entire,
the flagship HPB brew which was crafted by David.
Entire attracted an ever-growing fan club, ultimately to be disappointed when Allied - by
then Allied Domecq - closed down HPD and instead became interested in the Firkin
brewpub chain. When they took this over, David looked after around 20 of the brewpubs.
But Allied inevitably lost interest in the Firkins, selling the pubs to Bass which resulted
in the creation of Punch Taverns. This led to David finally parting company with Allied
at the end of the 1990s.
A new challenge awaited David at brewpub classic The Old Swan (Ma Pardoes) near
Dudley. Having met Ma Pardoe in his student days, David was instrumental in resurrecting the brewery, which had been closed for 12 years. Three months of work were required to clean and restore the brewery to service, after which David set about brewing
Pardoes Original to the satisfaction of locals. This was followed by Pardoes Entire sounds familiar? - brought back to life for Black Country drinkers.
After spending 18 months at Enville brewery near Stourbridge, David finally made the
jump to Warwickshire Beer Company, joining in December 2007 to replace former
brewer Neil Hunt. At present his mission is to improve the quality and consistency of the
four core WBC products: Best Bitter, Lady Godiva, Golden Bear and Kingmaker - and if
present signs are anything to go by he’s doing an excellent job.
Bottling is also seen as a growth area, with
around six different beers already having
been produced in bottle. WBC beers can be
seen in local Asdas, and Threshers also
carry a couple through the SIBA scheme.
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Dr Tungs for Tongues
Your tongue and taste buds are in need of Dr
Tung’s personal attention in the form of the
product we have all been waiting for, which is
available as “Dr Tung’s stainless steel tongue
cleaner” or to be more precise tongue scraper.
This wacky wonder will remove the residue
and bacteria that builds up on your tongue,
especially at the back, leaving your mouth
cleaner and healthier. On Dr Tung’s website
this product is claimed with frequent use to
improve your sense of taste and in an article in
a previous U.S. Beer Advocate magazine it is also claimed to improve your taste
of beer, thus improving your enjoyment of what’s in your glass. After using one
for several months I tend to agree but need to do more beer drinking to confirm
this - well that’s my excuse for doing so anyway. Available with blue handles for
boys and pink ones for girls, so don’t delay order one today for the sum of $7
from drtungs.com. and give your tongue and taste buds a makeover.
Eric Randall

Restaurants
We offer our customers a choice
of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar
meals & a la carte cuisine.
Churchill’s Restaurant is the
largest, catering for a maximum
of 100 people.

Mancetter, Nr Atherstone

Special occasions

Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
Accommodation
We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast
at competitive rates, suitable for
business people and families alike (two
large family rooms available).

3ow serving

We have many years’ experience in
catering for private functions &
business conferences, and take pride
in offering a top quality venue for
such events. Either restaurant can be
booked for any occasion on any day
of the week.

ale as brewed at the Lord 3elson, Ansley
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
At the Stag & Pheasant in Hartshill, landlord Simon continues to have guest beers from
the nearby Church End Brewery. On offer on a recent visit was a Christmassy tasting
Happy New Beer, with Fallen Angel being the next beer on (which according to mine
host would fly out in no time - has it got wings?)
An enthusiastic manager is in charge at the Felix Holt in Nuneaton. This Wetherspoon’s
pub has had some interesting beers on recently including Arran’s Fireside, Hampshire’s
Penny Black Porter, Spinning Dog’s Celtic Gold & Okell’s Smoked Celtic Porter to
name a few. If you need an excuse to visit or shop in Nuneaton, this could be it.
The Bull’s Head at Furnace End has re-opened with a new look and a new menu after a
recent refurbishment, with three changing guest ales on offer. When visited these were
Marston’s Pedigree, Morland Speckled Hen and Ruddles County.
The Blue Boar at Mancetter continues to have a changing guest from the Tunnel Brewery and still at a bargain price of £2 a pint with good quality food to complement it.
The Black Horse in Atherstone appears to have withdrawn guest beers of late, whilst
sister pub the White Lion is reported to have started stocking Church End ales - win
some, lose some...
Since the New Year an experienced brewer has taken over at the Warwickshire Beer
Company (see the feature in this issue). The improvements are noticeable in their beers
sampled at the Market Tavern in Atherstone recently - the clarity, condition and flavour
of the beers is much improved. Also planned is the re-introduction of their seasonal specials with guest beers available inbetween. If visiting the Tavern check out the excellent
art work on the pump clips whilst enjoying your beer.
TAMWORTH
The Black Horse at Edingale is up for sale. The landlord, Graham Hughes, wants to buy
the pub but owners Enterprise Inns have included a clause in the terms of sale preventing
it from being sold as a pub! It seems that the pub is worth more on the open market if
made into residential dwellings. The pub is the focal point of the community that is comprised of some 500 residents and to lose the village pub after recently losing the village
shop and post office will be devastating.
No sooner were we reporting that real ale had returned to Kettlebrook (Dino’s Steak
House, see last issue) than it reverted back to the previous situation, as Dino’s tenure was
short lived!
The Fox at Coton is continuing to stock guest beers. York Yorkshire Terrier 4.2% was
available on a recent visit.
The Tame Otter at Hopwas appears now to stock only one real-ale, as Marston’s Pedigree has changed to keg. The remaining real ale is classed as a guest beer though it seems
to be Tim Taylor’s Landlord more often than not. Not that that’s a bad thing.
Just across the canal is the Red Lion where two real ales are available; Wells Bombardier and Marstons Pedigree.
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Tipple Tattle

THE HAT & BEAVER
Long Street, Atherstone, 01827 720082
- opposite the free public car park

Changing guest beers - come
in and see the list!
Happy hour Mon-Fri 6-8 pm,
plus one randomly chosen
evening Mon-Fri with happy hour
all night
We don’t do food so why not bring
your own and enjoy a picnic and a pint

Enjoy all major sporting events on big screen
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LICHFIELD REGION
The Swan in Whittington has closed down. The pub shut at the end of November but
was briefly reprieved over Christmas by the landlord of the neighbouring Bell pub. This
now leaves Whittington with just two pubs, and a question mark over what becomes of
the Swan. Nearby is a large housing development and with the pub’s proximity to the
canal we wouldn’t be surprised if the land was sold for housing.
Even with the untimely demise of the Swan, Whittington, we can report that no fewer
than 8 different real ales are available in the village. The Bell boasts Draught Bass, Marston’s Pedigree, Greene King Old Speckled Hen and Tetley Bitter. Meanwhile the Dog
has the following to offer: Greene King Abbot Ale, Adnams Bitter, Adnams Broadside
and a changing guest beer.
Tim Taylor’s Landlord is now available at the Plough, Huddlesford; at the Fox &
Hounds at Shenstone; and at the newly refurbished Whittington Arms
At Rugeley, the Yorkshireman (near the station) is now offering a full time Blythe
Brewery beer - usually Palmer’s Poison but this may well change.
Blythe Brewery are currently producing Ridware Winter Special at 4.5%; on the cards is
an amber Minster Ale. At 4.2% , it will debut at Burton Spring Beer Festival
The Queens Head has been offering several guest beers sourced from local micros
(Blythe, Lichfield and Church End) over Christmas and the New Year. It is one of the
few outlets in the area that offers an interesting choice of guest ales sourced from all corners of the country.
The Duke of Wellington continues to serve excellent quality real ales, with guest ales
from an interesting range of breweries, often from local micros.
The Bowling Green continues to be the source of good feedback from customers praising the quality of the real ales along with excellent service.
The Horse and Jockey at Freeford has 3 real ales on tap (normally from nationals),
which are to the same high standard as the deservedly popular food served in their restaurant.
The Boat at Summerhill continues to stock novel beers.
Sales of the revised edition of ‘The Old Pubs of Lichfield’ by local writer John Shaw
have got off to a good start. Buy your copy from St Mary’s Heritage Centre, WH Smiths,
and Redshaws Book Shop.
SUTTON COLDFIELD
The Bottle of Sac in Sutton has been awarded Cask Marque status.
The Three Tuns in Sutton is reported to be serving good beer - more reports please!
The Laurel Wines offy has changed hands but is still offering carry-out cask beers.
Après in Four Oaks has recently had Oakham JHB on hand pull.
Ember Inns are now charging to park on their car parks! It is refundable.
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Real Ale Rambling

Real Ale Rambling cont.

For those who don’t have a propensity for walking don’t despair, most of this
was done by good ol’ public transport!
As well as having some of the country’s finest scenery, Derbyshire is home to
some of its best pubs too. With Tamworth only 30 miles away I like to visit this
part of the world a couple of times a year.
All we required for this latest trip was a cheap day return on the train to Burtonupon-Trent, and a Derbyshire Wayfarer. The Wayfarer currently costs £8.30 per
adult (inc. 1 child), £13.10 for 2 adults and three children, or £4.15 for OAPs.
It’s available from Tourist Information Offices, Bus and Railway Stations within
the area of validity, and from certain libraries. It is valid for use on most Derbyshire bus services and rail services within the defined area (including Burton &
Sheffield).
We set off from Tamworth on the 0847 train and arrived in Chesterfield at 0933.
Our first bus of the day was not until 1035 so we took the opportunity for a
primer and a fast breaker in the Wetherspoons.
The No.66 bus departs from the rear of the pub and deposited us at Litton at
1129. Here we visited the Red Lion, a classic stone built Derbyshire village pub,
where we found Acorn Barnsley Bitter, Whim Hartington IPA and Bradfield
Farmers Blonde all available.
Onwards and upwards to Tideswell, courtesy of the No.173 bus at 1227 which
deposited us 50 yards from our next port-of-call: the Horse & Jockey. Here we
sampled Whim Hartington Bitter and Morovka Czech style lager from nearby
Taddington brewery. Those who visited the last Tamworth Beer Festival may
remember this as we featured it in the supper room. It is not strictly ‘real ale’ but
isn’t pasteurised just filtered (though unfiltered versions are available).
Time to move on and again the No.173 bus was our means of conveyance. The
1322 departure dropped us at the famous Monsal Head Hotel at 1336. The pub
boasts some quite magnificent views as well as four real ales on tap: the regular
house beer – Monsall Head 4% brewed by Tower Brewery under contract for
Lloyds – and three guests, the pick being Thornbridge Winster. I won’t dwell on
the pub too much as it has already been covered in a previous edition.
The No.173 bus featured yet again, departing opposite the Monsall Head Hotel at
1417 and depositing us at Wardlow Mires at 1424. Here we found the Three
Stags’ Head, a superb roadside pub, which is housed in an old farm building, and
is Grade II listed. It has been a pub since 1760 and I’m pleased to say that not
much has changed since then! The entrance to the bar is through a door marked
‘2’, though this is not the house number as maybe expected, as the room off to
the right of the bar is numbered ‘3’. This was apparently done for excise reasons

many years ago.
The pub has real fires in all the rooms along with flagstone floors and as a result
is in the CAMRA National Inventory – Pub Interiors Of Historic Interest.
Four beers are dispensed by hand pump at the ‘servery’ and all come from Sheffield’s Abbeydale Brewery. These are: Matins 3.6%, Brimstone 3.9%, Absolution 5.3% and the house beer Black Lurcher 8% (named after the old pub
lurcher, the pub still has a number of Greyhounds so don’t be surprised to be
joined by one of them!). If one potent brew wasn’t enough there was also a pin
of Last Rites 11% on the bar! All the beers were sampled, including the warming
Last Rites, and were found to be in excellent condition. It was with a heavy heart
(and head) that we had to leave to get the last bus of the day, the 1634 No. 67
back to Chesterfield.
As the bus was running a little late we decided to bale out at Brampton, home of
Brampton Brewery (more of that in a future edition) in the westerly suburb of
Chesterfield where we intercepted the last bus to Ashover, the No. 63 at 1715.
We arrived in Ashover at 1737 and quickly made our way through the village,
past two other pubs, until we reached our destination, the Old Poet’s Corner.
This popular pub had not only recently won local CAMRA Pub Of The Year but
also CAMRA Cider Pub Of The Year, and on top of this a small brewery has
been added.
Ten beers were on offer, along with five ciders, which included Brampton
Golden Bud 3.8%. We were rather disappointed that, although they had their
own brewery, only one Ashover beer was on offer, the staple Light Rale 3.7%.
After a very quick couple we headed off on the last bus out of the village, the
No.158 at 1823, which terminated at Clay Cross at 1835. From here we caught
the No.51 at 1846 up to Tupton, where the Britannia awaited.
The Britannia is the tap of Spire Brewery from nearby Staveley. There were
eight beers on offer, including six of their own and two guests. What more could
anyone want? The pub is in a housing estate and kind of has that feel to it,
though the beer quality was very good and the atmosphere friendly towards visitors.
After an hour or so of supping we caught the 2013 No.51 bus back to Chesterfield (arrived 2030) and made our way home, only to briefly break the journey at
the Rutland, Chesterfield, and the Brunswick in Derby.
Now I can’t wait until my next trip!
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(LaST strongly recommends that both pub opening hours and public transport
times are verified before visiting).

Drinking Derby
On a chilly sombre Saturday in January, my companion and I decided to cheer
and warm ourselves up with an alcoholic outing to that mecca of real ale, Derby.
After our arrival by train our first obligatory stop was at the nearby Brunswick
Inn; on entering we were greeted by an amazing array of sixteen hand pumps on
the bar (pictured) all of which were in use. Several beers from their on-site brewery were available, as well as a wide
variety of beers from near and far. I
tried All Gate’s Napoleons Retreat,
3.9% followed by Brunswick’s
Cherry B, 4.2% (which was definitely
a woman’s drink in a mans glass), my
sidekick for the day supping Simon
started as he meant to go on by starting the days imbibing with the heavyweight Brunswick’s Rambo 2, 8%
then Burton Bridge’s Damson Porter
at a more modest 4.5%.
After declining the barman’s suggestion of doing the Brunswick Crawl (having a
pint of all the ales) we moved on to the Smithfield, where nine ales were on offer. I sampled Oakham’s Bishop’s Farewell, then Town House’s Centennial,
whose intense hoppiness put the otherwise excellent Bishop’s Farewell to shame.
Simon sampled Oakham’s Gravity, then Enville’s Ginger Ale.
Next on our ale/nda was the Olde Dolphin Inne, a classic old pub with a limited
choice of ales compared to its rivals; we enjoyed Houston’s Jock Frost before
moving on to the Seven Stars. Here we argued over whose round it was then
each bought our own miserly half pint of Robinson’s Mr Scrooge at the bah. The
Flowerpot was our next pot of call where eleven ales and a cider were available
at the bar, plus fifteen beers in an enclosed stillage on offer in the back room; it
has a capacity for twenty when circumstances allow. We sampled Headless’s
Pale Ale from the recently installed brewery in the pub then Archer’s Marley’s
Ghost and Hornbeam’s Top Hop (which wasn’t really) before moving on to the
Babington Arms. Here Nottingham’s Noel, Derby’s Penny Porter and Howard
Town’s Robin’s Nest were enjoyed before we raced on to the Alexandra Hotel.
Caledonian’s Santa’s Little Helper, Castle Rock’s Sherriff’s Tipple, Arundel’s
Warm Willie and Copper Dragon’s IPA were our farewell selection from the
amazing variety of ales we were privileged to choose from and enjoy on our very
own Drinking Derby. All of the pub’s visited are listed in the 2008 Good Beer
Guide, don’t leave home without it!
Eric Randall.
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GBG 2008

Doing your own pub crawl? You
need the beer lovers bible - so don’t
leave home without a copy of the
latest. It’s priced at £14.99 and
available from CAMRA at
www.camra.org.uk/shop or in all
good book shops - but why not be
savvy and get it from your local
branch? It costs £11 to members,
£12 to non-members. See branch
contact details next to the inside
back cover of this newsletter.
The Good Beer Guide features
4,500 entries to guide the reader to
Britain’s best beer and pubs, complete with beer listings, opening
hours, pub food information, facilities for families, accommodation,
history and locations.
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Birmingham’s Contemporary Classics
As well as promoting the virtues
of real ale, CAMRA is also active
in celebrating and preserving the
nation’s pubs, be they humble
back street boozers or glorious
Victorian gin palaces. Over coming issues, we’ll take a look at
some of the notable pubs that our
second city has to offer.
This issue:
The Old Contemptibles

This lovely old Birmingham pub has been recently refurbished to a high standard. It’s a
large street corner building in red brick with white sills and window mouldings. It sits on
Edmund Street, not far from Snow Hill Station.
The pub re-opened with nine beers on handpull, but has settled down to a more realistic
three. A Christmas visit saw Fuller’s London Pride, Timothy Taylor Landlord and Everards Yule Fuel. The Landlord was the most expensive - £2.85 a pint but served in excellent condition.
The internal décor is opulent – gilt ceiling mouldings, leather upholstery, wooden panelling, tasselled curtains. It’s possibly a little overdone, but in keeping with Victorian pub
bling. Look out for the elaborate brewery mirrors, dating from the Mitchells & Butlers
domination of the 1970s Birmingham pub scene. The pub is now part of the Nicholson
chain.
The pub is multi-level, with wooden parquet flooring which looks original. On the upper
level, a small elegant dining room is hidden away; its leather chairs and wood panelling
give it the feel of a peaceful gentlemen’s club. And when the
need arises, pop upstairs to visit the tastefully tiled toilets.
Some of the pub decoration features World War I tommies, the
original “Old Contemptibles”. The Old Contemptibles refers to
the British Expeditionary Force, sent to Belgium to engage the
German Kaiser’s forces. Heavy casualties resulted from their
first engagement at Mons, but the force then helped to stall the
German advance at the 1st Battle of the Marne. Kaiser
Wilhelm, enraged at the BEF’s role in halting the Boche advance, urged his forces to destroy “this contemptible little
army” – a tag which the British soldiers proudly took up as
their nickname.
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Quality Real Ales
served in a unique first floor (lift access) Bar
Food available daily from 12.00 – 4pm

01827 898 175 www.samuelbarlow.co.uk
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Bottled Beer Review
The featured beer for this issue is Fullers Vintage Ale.
Brewed at the Griffin Brewery in Chiswick, London, before the brewery
moved, this beer comes packaged in a
luxury box with a script from the head
brewer relating some history and current information about the beer. Every
bottle is individually numbered within
the 150,000 bottle total; this was No
58432 which is just past a third of the
total.
The bottle had a label informing the
drinker that its contents were brewed
from Fuggles, Target and Super Styrian
hops, the barley was Maris Otter and
the yeast was their own special strain. I
could only surmise that the liquor was
a Thames Water derivative.
There was a good hiss on opening and a very hoppy
aroma from the crown cap. The aroma from the beer
THE
was hoppy and malty and rich as if to endorse the
M
A
RKET
8.5% ABV. The beer poured easily and writhed in
TAVER3
the glass amongst a mass of bubbles which rose to
ATHERSTO3E
produce a big smooth and tight head. The rich
CV9 1ET
aroma was not masked by the foam.
At its temperature of 50ºF there was a smooth initial
taste until the strength kicked in and warmed the
tongue and throat until it hit the stomach and lit the
fire. The strength balanced out the generous hops
and left the palate excited for the next mouthful. The
effervescence remained and kept the head full and
the beer lively but the taste was so good it did not
last long in the glass.
At under £3.50 a pint for 8.5% this is a beer to buy
and savour the look and feel of its presentation and
enjoy a perfect example of a strong English beer. It
3ow serving the full range of
is also recommended to lay some down for a few
ales from
years hence, something I would struggle to do. Tomorrow I am off to my local Waitrose to buy some WARWICKSHIRE BEER
COMPA3Y
more before they sell out, or you get there first. The
effect is superb and at 8.5% one of the true pleasOpen All Day
ures in life.
Geoff Cross
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George and Julie welcome you to

The Horse and Jockey,
Coleshill Rd.,
Bentley
Atherstone
Warwickshire
CV9 2HL
Traditional country pub and
Beautiful 18th-Century barn conversion restaurant.
Food served 7 days a week.
Good selection of real ales always available
Set amidst the beautiful North Warwickshire countryside.
Large beer garden and childrens play area.
All functions catered for - weddings, parties, business meetings etc.
Marquee and Skittle Alley available to hire.
Camping and Caravanning available.
Regular promotions and offers
Telephone 01827 715236 for details

How not to do it
Remember little Johnny, broken hearted, who paid a
penny and only … Well that’s me – broken hearted,
that is. For by bitter experience I’ve learnt how not to
store beer. Here’s a cautionary tale for those of you
who enjoy the odd beer at home.
My sorry story involves a case of the superb Etoile du
Nord (North Star) from the Thiriez brewery in France.
This golden-amber ale has a splendidly assertive hoppiness on top of a warming 5.5% alcohol. Bottleconditioned in weighty, champagne-style 750ml bottles, it’s an ideal beer for laying down – or maybe not.
For that’s where I went wrong. The bottles were laid down on their sides in a cool, dark
niche under the stairs. But I hadn’t counted on the fierce carbonation in this hand produced beer, which over time gently forced the beer past the crown cap! Left undisturbed,
the beer-damp caps developed a grotesquely floral fungal growth – not a pretty sight as
you can see from the picture.
Despite losing about 25% of the beer, it was still perfectly drinkable, and I’ll definitely
get some more Thiriez next time I visit. But from now on, I’m going to be an upstanding
member of the beer community.
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It’s the Beer Bus for Us
A sunny Saturday in
January saw a group of
us from Atherstone and
Lichfield setting off on
a beer bus trip to four
different pubs in the
county of Northamptonshire. After being
driven through pleasant
rolling countryside we
arrived at our first stop,
the White Swan in Holcot (pictured). Inside in
the comfortable bar
their two guest beers,
Nethergate’s Three Point Nine and the stronger Nethergate’s Essex Border were
eagerly consumed along with a tasty spread that the landlord kindly provided for
us.

With Award winning Oakham Ales
JHB & Bishops Farewell
always available

Blues on the House!!
Free Live Jazz and Blues
1st Friday of every Month at 9pm
Every other Sunday at 3pm

We reluctantly left after an hour’s imbibing to be ferried to the Telegraph in
Moulton, here a selection of six mostly mainstream beers were on offer. Many of
us opted for Theakston’s Old Peculiar or Adnams Broadside as did myself and
Ray & Ray, the usually day-glo-orange polo-shirted dynamic duo who are members of the Nuneaton Camra sub-branch; on this occasion they were not displaying their dazzling attire.
The Ward Arms in Guilsborough was the next pub visited where Nobby’s beers
are available along with guest ales giving us our best selection of beers so far.
These were Nobby’s Best, Nobby’s Claridge’s Crystal, Coastal’s Frosty, Foxfield’s Winter Warmer, Morgans Olde Nags and Jennings Cumberland Ale. Most
of us tried them all before being ushered onto the bus to be taken to the last pub
of this trip, the Red Lion at Thornby. Here Adnams Bitter and Hampshire’s King
Alfred were the best choices from their beer range, with the majority of us drinking the latter before time was called by our tour leader and we were ushered onto
our bus to be ferried back home.
Not content with our day’s intake, the dynamic duo and myself called in to the
Hat & Beaver in Atherstone for a farewell drink and enjoyed a pint apiece of
Reverend James before going our separate ways. Here’s to the next beer bus trip!
Eric Randall
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London Libations

Brews News

Given the cost of peak-time train tickets to London these days, the hardened traveller
between the West Midlands and the capital can be forgiven for seeking immediate alcoholic sustenance at the end of the trip.
Thankfully, I wasn’t paying when I handed over £101 (correct!) for a return journey that
began with the 7.06am from Tamworth to Euston one wet and dark Thursday morning in
January.
I was heading for a two-day training course at a grim concrete office building in Grays
Inn Road. It’s not the most salubrious part of the capital at the best of times and my
mood wasn't helped after an exhausting first day when the course tutor advised us not to
turn right if we left the hotel during the hours of darkness.
With the hotel bar looking less than inviting, I headed left in search of food and beer and
after finding that two extremely promising pubs (Holdens Golden Glow in one of them!)
had just stopped serving food, stumbled on that old standby, a JD Wetherspoon house.
The Print Works in Farringdon was one of the better examples and the pleasure of paying
£1.99 for a pint of Springhead Leveller in London was worth the painful after-effects of
the fish curry I unwisely sampled.
I had headed to London with the intention of trying two pubs near Euston Station and,
with the course safely completed by 2pm on day two, bravely turned right out of the hotel and headed for the Euston Flyer opposite the smartly-refurbished St Pancras Station.
Despite this being one of three Good Beer Guide entries in the immediate vicinity, I had
been greeted with disapproving looks when I mentioned it during the course. Yet while it
was the middle of a Friday afternoon, there was nothing wrong here, with four handpulls
featuring the Fullers range of ESB, London Pride, Discovery and an excellent Old Winter
Ale.
It was clean and tidy, the TV featured Sky Sports News and even the curly chips weren't
too over-priced. If you're in this part of London, make it your penultimate port of call
before returning to Euston.
Your final stop should be the Doric Arch, outside the front of the station itself. My view
of this place has changed over the years. Its location, beer range and quirky layout once
made it a worthwhile stop but the last time I was in the area, a couple of years ago,
quirky had become tatty, the beer was ordinary and the atmosphere was coated with
smoke.
I've changed my mind again. Now, the furniture looked up-to-date, the bar has benefited
from the 'no smoking' laws and the beer was well up to standard. The four Fullers beers
were again on offer, alongside two guests from Cottage Brewery. Both were worthwhile
and delivered an excellent end to the trip - and when I got inside the station, my train was
even on time!
By the time you read this, I will have visited again for stage two of the course. I'll let you
know if things change. I may give the fish curry a miss this time, though.
Martin Warrillow

Business is booming with no sign of the usual New Year
slump. This may have something to do with the excellent Dragon Smoke Stout 4.7% winning Bronze at the
recent West Midlands Beer Of The Year awards.
Dragon Smoke also took first place in its category, not
surprisingly, ‘Stout’! Congratulations to Phil.
Summer favourite ‘Chiller’ 4.5% was brewed again in
time for January. The beer went down exceptionally
well over the summer months and it now looks like this
refreshing beer will become a semi-regular. Try some
while stocks last!
There is a new beer planned for late February/early
March. No name yet as we went to press but we can
reveal it will be around 4.2%, pale & hoppy and will be
brewed with German ‘Brewers Gold’ hops.
Six of the brewery’s staples have been showcased at a recent beer festival hosted by the
six Wetherspoons/Lloyds No.1 outlets in Birmingham. The event was organised by the
proactive Briar Rose pub on Bennetts Hill, which is just down the hill from the infamous
Wellington, and is always worth calling in as it offers up to six guest beers from microbreweries that you wouldn’t normally find at a Wetherspoons.
On the subject of Wetherspoons, the Walsall branch is now stocking Beowulf beers on a
regular basis.
Expansion plans are afoot. This will increase the
brewing capacity from 10 to 20 barrels. All being
well work will have been completed in around 6
months. This doesn’t mean that the smaller one-off
brews will become something of a rarity as the pilot
plant that is capable of producing smaller runs will
remain.
Since the seasonal Christmas beers were produced
there hasn’t been much in the way of new beers.
‘January’s Ale’ 4.8% was the first of the New Year
and ‘3 Up’ 4.7% was brewed at the tail end of last
year to mark three years since the re-opening of the
Wellington in Birmingham by Black Country Ales and Nigel Barker.
There are new beers in the pipeline however. Once again the Anchor in Digbeth, Birmingham will be hosting its’ regular festival of Church End beers with around 50 being
on offer – that’s even more than Tamworth Beer Festival!! New beers will be in the
shape of ‘I Can’t Believe Its Not Anchor’ 4% - due to the current hop shortage Zeus hops
are hard to come by and the festival flagship brew has had to be brewed with Williamette
instead, hence the change of name. Also featuring will be two beers that haven’t been
brewed since the brewery moved back in 2001: ‘Mike’s Meteor’ 5.6% - named after everyone’s favourite UFO spotting publican, and ‘Irn Bru’ 6%.
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Brews News cont.
As reported in the last edition the new brewplant at the
Swinfen Hall Craft Centre is almost complete with the
first test brew scheduled for the 3rd week in February. Scott at the brewery has
confirmed that the plant will not only produce all
the beer for bottling, with the Kings Bromley plant concentrating on cask, but
will also produce cask beer for sale at the bar in the brewery shop.
On top of cask & bottles, the shop will also sell mini-casks. The shop is open
from 10am to 5pm Tuesday to Sunday and is just off the A38 south of Lichfield.
There is an upstairs lounge at the shop, which can be used for meetings etc. In
addition to this buffets can be provided. Contact 01543 483333.
By the time you read this new brew; ‘Quaser’ 4.6% will be out. It is similar to
the popular ‘Zest’ 4.4% but is brewed using Brewers Gold hops and is a little
stronger and darker.
Another brewery expanding is Tunnel. A 3rd fermentation vessel
is in the process of being installed, which should see capacity
increase by some 50%.
nd
rd
The 2 & 3 ‘Battlefield Brewery’ beers are being planned. The working names
were Bosworth Dark & Bosworth Pale but it has now been decided to rename
them on a ‘War Of The Roses’ theme, with the ‘Dark’ being called ‘Henry Tudor’ 4.6%. It will be similar to staple Nelson’s Column with a rich, brown colour. The ‘Pale’ will be called ‘Richard Plantagenet’ 5% and will be quite hoppy.
It is unlikely that any more beers will be added to the Battlefield Brewery range
(the first was called ‘Let Battle Commence’ 3.8%) and they will be available in
both cask and bottle conditioned. A certain amount will be released into the free
trade and the rest will be available from the Tavern and shop at the Medieval
Village at Market Bosworth.
The beer should be available from early March with Leicester Beer Festival lined
up to take some of the first brews.
The bottle-conditioned beers are selling very well with the brewery looking into
the possibility of exporting to the USA.
New beer ‘Vienna Lager’ 5% should be available early March thanks to Thomas
Fawcett of Doncaster who have sourced the required malts. It will be darker in
colour than the popular Munich Lager 5.2%, and there are plans to keg both
(filtered but not pasteurised) for both cask and bottle.
Due the current hop shortage, the spring beer ‘Meadowland’ 4% will be brewed
with Amarillo instead of the usual Galena.
A new beer is planned to mark the 200th brew. There are no more details as of
yet but it is likely to debut at the next beer festival hosted by the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, home of Tunnel Brewery. More details in the next edition.
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THE UXBRIDGE
ARMS

CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852
Mon.Thu 12-3 5.30-12
Fri.Sat.Sun All Day from 12

Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per year.
Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
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CAMRA Membership
If you want to find out more about your favourite real ales,
campaign for greater consumer choice or help to safeguard
the future of British beer and pubs, look no further - join
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale today.
It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale. In March 2007, we
already had over 84,000 members (up 40% since January
2000) but we still need your help. Our members are of all
ages and interests who, above all, enjoy celebrating their
favourite product – real ale. CAMRA members are not all
male, single and middle aged, CAMRA has a strong female
representation with women making up over 27% of the total membership. At least 30% of these are under the age of
35. We have 15,000 couples who enjoy joint membership
and attend events together. Over 17% of our total membership is under the age of
35.
As a member you will enjoy: * * Membership of your local CAMRA group * * Subscription to this bi-monthly newsletter * *Subscription to our hard-hitting monthly
newspaper, What’s Brewing, with news about beer and brewing as well as information about the 140 + festivals run each year* * Free or reduced entry to all CAMRA
beer festivals. * * including reduced entry at Tamworth, Burton (twice) and Birmingham * * Discounts on many CAMRA products including the best-selling Good
Beer Guide* *Discounts on Camra local merchandise including beer festival memorabilia* *Free entry to The Coors (Bass) Burton Brewing Museum* *Access to the
members’ only section of the www.camra.org.uk website which includes further
special offers.

Photographs
LST Camra are looking to compile a stock of good quality images of our
branch pubs. We want pictures old or new.
If you have a digital camera, why not take a few pictures when you are out
and about and email them to us at :
geoff.cross@blueyonder.co.uk or
newsletter@lst-camra.org.uk

We would be really pleased to receive them. Prizes for the best and most
are available.
All areas required, see front cover for LST boundaries
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Get In Touch With Us
Local branch contact:

Tel:

01827 711528
07969 577 673

CAMRA National HQ contact:
Campaign for Real Ale,
230 Hatfield Rd.
St. Albans
Hertfordshire
AL1 4LW

E-mail

lst.camra@yahoo.co.uk

Tel:

01727 867201

Web :

www.last-orderscamra.org.uk

E-mail:

Camra@camra.org.uk

Web:

www.camra.org.uk

Adam Randall

Newsletter Information
Newsletter Distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every
two months by the LST CAMRA
Branch.
2,000 copies are currently distributed. We post direct to all branch
members and provide the remaining
copies to supporting pubs in our
area.

Advertising Rates:
£35 for a half page (Approx. 12.8 x
9.5 cm) advert. Contact us for availability.

Next Issue:
Issue 17 is due to be published on
1st April 2008
The copy deadline for inclusion in
issue 17 is 17th March 2008

Acknowledgements:
We wish to thank all contributors
and sponsors for their support,
without which this newsletter would
not be produced.

Printing:
Tamworth Info-Biz
Tel: 07956 494884 or 01827 64600
Email: Mark@tamworth-info.biz

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and
CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur
within this publication. The views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the Editors, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd.
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Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See pages 24 & 25
14-17th Feb, Bartons Arms 6th Anniversary of Opening Beer Festival
144 High St, Aston, Birmingham, B6 4UP
Over 25 ales, check www.bartons-arms.co.uk for details
15-16th Feb, Lichfield Winter Beer and Wine Festival
Lichfield Guildhall, Fri/Sat 12-11pm. 35+ real ales. See www.lichfieldarts.org.uk
18-24th Feb, Audley Football Club 7th Beer Festival
Old Road, Bignall End, Stoke on Trent, ST7 8QH, 37 ales
6-8th March, 32nd Loughborough Beer Festival
Polish Club, off William Street
Around 70 ales plus cider & perry; Thu 4-11pm, Fri/Sat 11-11pm
12-15th March, Leicester Beer Festival
Charotar Patidar Samaj, off St. Margaret's Way. Around 200 ales.
Wed 5-11pm, Thu 11-11pm, Fri 11-11.30pm., Sat 12-11pm.
28-29th March, Burton Spring Beer Festival
Town Hall, King Edward Place, Burton-upon-Trent, DE14 2EB
Over 80 beers; Fri/Sat 12-11pm. See www.burtoncamra.org.uk
11-12th April, Coventry Beer Festival 2006
Coventry Rugby Football Ground, Butts Road, CV1 3GE
Over 80 beers; See http://uk.geocities.com/covcamra/ for details.
25-27th April, 1st Bull Inn Beer Festival
Bull Inn, Watling Street, Witherley, Atherstone, CV9 1RD
20 ales plus ciders and perries, live music, hog roast, pub food
2-5th May, Long Itchington Beer Festival, South Warwickshire
Around 80 ales in the six village pubs; tel 01926 812208
1-5th May, 24th Telford Beer Festival
Crown Inn, Market Street, Oakengates, TF2 6EA, around 60 ales
See www.crown.oakengates.net for details
16-17th May, 2nd Stratford Beer and Cider Festival
Stratford Racecourse
See www.stratfordbeerfestival.org.uk for details
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.CAMRA@yahoo.co.uk
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PUB OF THE SEASO/
Beat those winter blues with a trip to North Warwickshire latest arrival on the real ale scene, the Bull Inn on
the Watling Street at Witherley, at the eastern end of
Atherstone. This former keg-only pub was closed for a
short period before re-opening under the stewardship
of Leigh Watts, gaffer of the well regarded Greyhound
at Sutton Stop near Coventry. Like the Greyhound,
quality real ale is high on the agenda of the rejuvenated
Bull. Three handpulls are on the go, with regular Pedigree backed up by two guests. The guests are usually
rare for the area - for example a recent run of Scattor
Rock beers from Devon - or more local favourites
such as Church End or Tunnel.
The pub itself is cosy and spacious, with a variety of
seating areas. Grab the leather sofas when they’re free, sit by the roaring fires (okay, so
they’re gas!), or nuzzle up in the intimate ‘Duck or Grouse’ inglenook. To the rear is a pleasant dining room - classy but not pretentious. The same can be said of the food - upmarket
but reasonably priced.
To underline their approach to real ale, they plan to hold two beer festivals a year - the first
a St Georges festival over the St Georges weekend (see fest listings). See you there!

Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st April 2008.
Previous editions available on the
website.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

